iStock/Thinkstock(BALTIMORE, Md.) — The alcohol industry may claim to look out for the best interests of consumers but a new study charges the opposite is actually true.

Researchers at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health claim the brief public service messages at the end of beer or liquor ads that say “drink responsibly” or “enjoy in moderation” aren’t very effective at all.
Study leader Katherine Clegg Smith contends the problem is that the alcohol industry doesn’t define what entails responsible drinking nor does it inform consumers about the health risks that come with drinking too much.

The Johns Hopkins team says that about 87 percent of alcohol ads that appeared in magazines from 2008 to 2010 did convey a message of responsibility. However, there was not once instance of what that meant or how and when to abstain from drinking.

Furthermore, the font size of the message was smaller than the ads’ slogans or taglines 95 percent of the time. In addition, the researchers felt that 88 percent of the ads advocating responsibility were actually promoting the product since photos depicted the fun people were having with alcohol.

As a result, health experts believe that the ads should contain “real warnings about the negative effects of excessive alcohol use.”
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Doug Jenkins @WFINDoug

@UWHCLiveUnited kicks off 2014 fundraising at @CommunityMarket in #Findlay. Details at WFIN.com soon pic.twitter.com/7aOZMaA5Cz

Genna Freed @WFINGenna

Will also be partnering with @ufindlay who will provide security, landscaping, maintenance, etc. at #Findlay’s new Marathon Arts Center

Genna Freed @WFINGenna

Arts Center will be collaborating with #Findlay CS to allow so many performances per year as part of purchase agreement

Genna Freed @WFINGenna

Name-a-Seat campaign being led by FHS grad Gavin Creel two-time Tony nominee. One seat=$3000, 2=$5000 in Marathon Center for
OUR LATEST TWEETS

RT @Ryan_Wichman: the tornado threat tonight - if say it's pretty low. This set up is much more strong wind, hvy rain and lightning
37 minutes ago

Ohio Northern University Receives "Best of the Midwest" Recognition http://t.co/pAxRVP6BXw
44 minutes ago

Owens to Host Ready. Set. Go! 5K Run and Walk Saturday Morning http://t.co/TaMVBMLD9d
44 minutes ago

Severe thunderstorm watch issued until 9 p.m. http://t.co/U2nDxWl2sh
about 1 hour ago
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